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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

The advances of American education have been tremendous

in the twentieth century. One of the significant develop-

ments in this period has been the increasing recognition of

the responsibilities of our public schools to children who

have special problems and needs. The area of disorders of

communication has been one of the areas for which special

services have been provided. Wilson (6, p. 17) reported that

Chicago, in 1910, was the first public school system to

provide remedial services for children with speech disorders.

She pointed out that by 1953 certification requirements had

been established by Departments of Education of 30 states.

In the school year 1965-66, the Texas Department of Education

(21, p. 30) allocated funds for 618 speech and hearing

clinicians to provide services for 59,981 speech and hearing

handicapped school children.

The American Speech and Hearing Association's Committee

on Legislation (1, p. 138) estimated that a minimum of five

percent of an elementary school population was in need of

corrective procedures for speech and hearing defects. Thus,

if one considers this estimate and the actual number of
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students that were known to be eligible for remedial speech

instruction in Texas in the school year 1965-66, the impor-

tance of an effective speech and hearing program in the

public schools cannot be over-emphasized.

An important factor to be considered in judging the

adequacy of a public school speech and hearing program is

the facilities of that program. Black (4, p. 40) states

that "An adequate speech program is dependent in part upon

facilities and equipment." She reports that public school

speech clinicians are often found conducting classes in the

supply closet for the janitor or in the furnace room. Irwin

(14, p. 63) states that "One of the most frequent remarks

made by clinicians is, 'I wish I had a place to call my own.'"

She adds to Black's list the following types of rooms in

which the clinician is often found working: (1) unused class-

room, (2) teachers' restroom, and (3) the nurses room.

These rooms usually do not have tables and chairs appropriate

to the age of the children. There are constant interruptions

in rooms such as these. The abovementioned rooms are cer-

tainly not the clinician's, and require the transportation of

materials and equipment. The hal, cafeteria, and under the

stairs are additional places where the speech teacher is

often found working, accorUing to Garrison (8, p. 29). She

states that a regular classroom teacher should not be expected

to work under these conditions.
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In the last few years, many articles have appeared in

the journals of the American Speech and Hearing Association

concerning the adequacy o.f the public school speech and

hearing services. While not completely overlooking the

need for adequate facilities in a speech and hearing pro-

gram, the major concern of the Association has been with

raising the educational standards and requirements for mem-

bership. The problems of case load requirements and quali-

fied supervision of public school personnel also have been

topics of considerable investigation. John Irwin (12)

stated at the 1966 Convention of the Texas Speech and

Hearing Association that even if a school system had the

qualified clinicians, there would still be a need for ade-

quate facilities before proper instruction could take place.

He said that more concern about facilities was being gener-

ated by ASHA, and that the area was currently being inves-

tigated by the Association in order to eventually set up

minimum standards.

Surveys have been conducted in other states investi-

gating the facilities of the public school speech and hear-

ing programs. This aspect had not been investigated in

Texas.

Purpose

The purposes of this survey were (1) to determine the

nature of the case load of speech clinicians in Texas public
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school speech and hearing therapy programs, (2) to determine

the type and condition of facilities in which the therapy

described in item one above is being conducted, (3) to

ascertain what the speech and hearing clinicians of the state

believed to be essential for the effective practice of therapy,

and (4) to find out what the clinicians believed to be special

problems in their present facilities.

Review of the Literature

Elements of the American Speech and Hearing Association,

the University of Purdue, and the United States Office of

Education combined to conduct a national survey of public

school speech and hearing services. This survey, which was

conducted in 1960, was known as the ASHA-Purdue-Office of

Education Study. Work Group VIII (6, p. 35) of that study

reported the results obtained from the responses of 705 pub-

lic school clinicians regarding certain aspects of their

facilities. Half of the responding clinicians reported that

their rooms were not adequate for effective therapeutic re-

sults. The equipment was rated as inadequate by 31 percent

of the clinicians. Approximately 20 percent reported that

materials and supplies were lacking.

Willey (23, pp. 129-130) reported on two state-wide

surveys conducted by the Indiana Speech and Hearing Therapy

Association on the physical conditions of the Indiana public

school speech and hearing programs. The first survey was
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conducted in 1956 and the second in 1960. The 1956 investi-

gation was based on the study of 310 therapy rooms which were

located in 29 school districts. The 1960 survey involved

751 rooms which were located in 71 systems. In 1956, 186 of

the 310 rooms were rated as inadequate by the clinicians.

The local clinicians revealed in the 1960 study that 315 out

of the 751 rooms were not adequate. There was a 10 percent

increase in the number of therapy rooms rated as adequate in

the 1960 survey.

From the results of the 1956 survey, Willey (23, p. 130)

stated that 28 of 77 buildings which had been built in the

last three years had included rooms and facilities for the

speech and hearing program. Thirteen of these rooms were

rated inadequate by the clinicians. The 1960 study revealed

that 118 new buildings had been constructed in the last three

years. It was found that 65, or 55 percent, of these build-

ings contained some type of speech and hearing facilities.

The local clinicians rated 4 5 of these facilities as being

adequate.

Willey (23, p. 130) listed the following physical

conditions which limit the adequacy of a therapy room as

reported by the clinicians in the Indiana study:
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1956 1960
Stud i tudj h

Condition Number of Rooms

a. Distracting noise 81 (26%) 210 (28%) + 2%b. Poor inadequate
lighting 70 (23%) 85 (11%) -12%c. Lack of general
equipment (chairs,
tables, black-
boards,, etc. 52 (17%) 111 (15%) - 2%d. Interruptions,
no privacy 43 (14%) 102 (14%) 0e. Inadequate heating 29 '(9%) 63 (8%) - 1%f. Too small 9 (3%) 44 (6%) + 3%g. Inadequate
ventilation 27 (9%) 31 (4%) - 5%h. No room available 8 (3%) 0 ( ) - 3%i. No electric outlet 2 ( ) 7 (1%) + 1%. Dirty 6 (2%) 10 (1%) - 1%

In both of the Indiana surveys, Willey (23, p. 131)
stated that the clinicians reported a general lack of
equipment. In the school systems which had been built in
the three years prior to each study and had included some
type of room for therapy, the clinicians of those schools
reported basic items of equipment which were needed in the
therapy rooms. Willey (23, p. 131) listed the items of
equipment and the percentage of need as follows:



Item

Mirror
Primary tables
& chairs

Chalkboards
Storage space
Adult size table

and chairs
Bulletin board
Tape recorder
Teacher's desk
Audiometer
Auditory training
unit

Other items

1956 1960
Study Study

No. of therapists
reporting need

19 (53%) 47 (40%)

18 (50%) 57 (50%)
17 (47%) 60 (52%)
13 (36%) 18 (16%)

13 (36%) 4 (3%)
6 (17%) 18 (16%)
5 (14%) 21 (18%)
5 (14%) 4 (3%)
3 (8%) 4 (3%)

4 (11%) 11 (9%)
11 (30%) 22 (19%)

Garbee (7, pp. 27-28) reported from a survey of

California public school speech and hearing clinicians that

one of the three most desired improvements was for better

working space and facilities. Five hundred and eighty-one,

or approximately 80 percent of the clinicians throughout the

state, responded to the questionnaire.

In 1962, Stern (16, pp. 9-10) investigated the physical

facilities of the public school speech and hearing programs

in the state of New York. The purpose of the study was to

determine what facilities the clinicians of that state felt

to be essential for an effective speech and hearing program

and to determine the availability of the essentials in the

schools. The investigator sent 372 questionnaires to speech

7
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clinicians in the public schools of New York, excluding

New York City. She received 205 responses from clinicians

who worked in 875 school buildings. Stern's (16, p. 19)

list of the 10 facilities which polled the largest number

of votes and their rank order was as follows:

1 Private room or office
2 Appropriate size table and chairs
3 Mirror
4 Tape recorder
5 Chalkboards
6 Time for teacher, parent conference
7 Budget, workbooks, games
8 Psychologist on staff
9 Telephone in easy access

10 Filing and storage facilities

The author (16, pp. 20-25) reported that 21 percent of the

875 buildings represented did not provide for a private room

or office in a quiet location. Twenty percent of the build-

ings did not have tables and chairs appropriate to the size

of the children. Mirrors were not available in 25 percent

of the buildings. The majority of responding clinicians

reported that tape recorders were often shared or could be

obtained by special request (not their own equipment).

Nineteen percent of the buildings had no tape recorder

available. Twenty-seven percent of the buildings did not

have chalkboards. Eighteen percent of the clinicians re-

ported that they did not have any time for conferences. A

third of the clinicians reported that more time was needed

for conferences. The speech and hearing program did not

have a budget in 13 percent of the schools. Several
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clinicians reported that funds were insufficient. Eight

percent of the schools reported having no psychologist on

the staff. Others reported that there were not enough psy-

chologists to provide ample services. Four percent of the

clinicians reported having a private telephone. A telephone

was not available to 30 percent. The remaining respondents

reported using the school's office phone, which may not be

private or quiet. Filing cabinets and storage were consi-

dered to be lacking in 16 percent of the buildings.

Hansen (10, pp. 48-52) conducted a survey of the problems,

policies and procedures of the speech and hearing programs of

nine Minnesota public schools. Four school buildings out of

the nine school systems had rooms designed for therapy.

Libraries, hallways, nurse's offices, conference rooms, regu-

lar classrooms, storage rooms; boiler rooms, lunch rooms, and

offices were examples of rooms being used for therapy. Rooms

in two school buildings were provided with two-way glass for

observation.

Recommendations for Facilities

Size of room.--Following the 1956 and 1960 surveys in

Indiana, Willey (23, pp. 133-134) reported that a state com-

mittee was formed by the state Division of Special Education

and the Indiana Speech and Hearing Association to establish

and enforce minimum standards. The joint committee recommended

that the size of the room be a minimum of 150 square feet and
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a maximum of 200 square feet. Luper and Ainsworth (15)

stated that the room should be at least 21 feet by 12 feet.

Irwin (13, p. 60) reported in one article that the room

should be about half the size of an average classroom. She

(14, p. 64) stated that the room should be at least 15 feet

by 20 feet. Black (4, pp. 41-42) suggested that the speech

therapy room in an elementary school be large enough to

accommodate a maximum of eight pupils. A high school room

should be larger to provide for independent practice.

Hansen (10, p. 50) reported that the clinicians in the nine

school systems he investigated generally indicated that the

size of -the room should be approximately 12 feet by 18 feet.

The Texas Education Agency (17, p. 25) suggested, "Two

hundred square feet of space is considered adequate for a

speech and hearing therapy room."

Sound Conditions.--Various authorities emphasized that

the therapy room should be located in a part of the building

away from distracting noises. Also, sound-proofing recom-

mendations were given. Irwin (14, pp. 64-65) stated that a

clinician needs an office-therapy combination room in one of

the schools served. In this room, there should be a sound-

treated booth for audiometric examinations. The ceilings

for all therapy rooms should be acoustically treated, Luper

and Ainsv orth (15, p. 38) reported that all therapy rooms

should have acoustic tile. Rugs and heavy drapes can be used
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to help make the room quieter. The portion of the room used

for hearing testing should have additional sound-proofing.

Black (4, p. 42) emphasized the importance of sound condi-

tioning. Acoustic tile or wallboard should be placed on the

ceiling and cork or rubber tile on the floors to insure the

effectiveness and accuracy of tape recordings and audiometric

tests. Willey (23, p. 134) reported that the joint committee

of the Indiana Speech and Hearing Association and the State

Division of Special Education recommended that the therapy

room be located in a part of the building where there would

be no distracting noises. The room should also be adequately

sound-proofed. The Texas Education Agency (17, p. 25) stated

in 1967, "The ceiling of the therapy room should be specially

treated with sound proofing material.." Also, the Agency (17,

p. 26) stated that carpet may be used to help in eliminating

the noise factor.

Location.--In addition to the therapy room being located

in a place of quiet, Irwin (14, p. 65) stated that the room

should be centrally located in the building. Black (4, p. 40)

stated that less time would be wasted between classes if the

therapy room were located near the primary classrooms. The

Texas Education Agency (17, p. 25) suggested that the speech

and hearing therapy room be located in a section of the build-

ing where it is relatively quiet, easily accessible for students,

and with accessibility to secretarial services and other

special service personnel.
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Sharing of therapy room.--Should the therapy room be

used on days the clinician is not in the school? Willey

(23, p. 134) reported that the joint committee of the Tndiana

Speech and Hearing Association and the State Division of

Special Education suggested that the therapy room be used

exclusively by the speech clinician. Irwin (14, p. 63)

stated, "The nurse's room is not too objectionable if the

clinician can avoid the nurse's day." Luper and Ainsworth

(15, p. 38) recommended that by effective planning the school

social worker and psychologist could share the therapy room,

Black (4, p. 41) agreed with Luper and Ainsworth on this

aspect.

Room construction, equipment, and instructional mater-

ials.--The suggestions for construction of therapy rooms

by the joint committee of the Indiana Speech and Hearing Asso-

ciation and the State Division of Special Education were

listed by Willey (23, p. 134) as follows:

A. Adequate sound absorbing material
B. Adequate electrical outlets
C. Adequate artificial lighting and windows
D. Adequate ventilation and heating
E. Color appropriate to exposure
F. Adequate storage space
G. Mounted mirror, chalkboard, and bulletin board

The author (23, p. 134) reported the committee's recommendation

for essential equipment, and these recommendations were as

follows:
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A. Tables and chairs appropriate to size
B. Teacher's desk
C. Locked filing cabinet or storage space
D. Audiometric, recording, and amplification

equipment
E. Teaching materials

Stern's (16, p. 19) investigation of the physical facil-

ities of the state of New York found what the speech clin-

icians of that state felt were the ten most essential items

of a speech and hearing program. As previously reported,

the ten items and their rank order were

1 Private room or office
2 Appropriate size table and chairs
3 Mirror
4 Tape recorder
5 Chalkboards
6 Time for teacher, parent conference
7 Budget, workbooks, games
8 Psychologist on staff
9 Telephone in easy access

10 Filing and storage facilities

In the survey of nine Minnesota public schools, Hansen

(10, p. 55) found that most clinicians indicated the following

four items necessary for initial equipment: ". . . (1) books

and games of a stimulation nature, (2) audiometer, (3) tape

recorder, (4) mirrors." The investigator (10, p. 55) stated

that blackboards, filing materials and files, tables and

chairs of appropriate size, a reference library, a desk model

hearing aid, and a record player were other items listed as

essentials by the clinicians of the schools.

Young (24, p. 52) listed the equipment which was secured

for a speech re-education program for the public schools of
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Douglas County, Wisconsin. The list of equipment was as

follows:

Filing cabinets
Psychological testing
Speech testing materials
Personality inventories
Toys and materials for speech games
Chairs and cots for relaxation
Recording device
Audiometers
Laryngoscopic assemblies
Piano, pitch pipe, tuning fork, harmonica,

wind instruments
Tongue depressors, applicators, tooth props, tubing,

nasal speculum, stethoscope models, charts

In an article to assist the first year speech clinician,

Houchin (11, p. 53) recommended materials the clinician should

have before therapy begins. His list of suggestions was

1. Forms for case history records, speech exami-
nations, voice and articulation record blanks,
case summary outlines, speech correction case
file cards.

2. Requisition list of supplies needed to begin
speech correction work (not including books).

3. List of equipment needed, including: books,
reprints, file cabinets (one file cabinet for
manila folders and one for 5" x 8" speech case
file cards), small chairs, mirror, blackboard,
audiometer, and access to a voice recording
device.

4. Personal lesson plans, pictures, ideas, story
books, etc.

5. Sample letter to parents (to be modified to suit
the situation).

6. Professional library of periodicals, including:
Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders,
Quarterly~J3Inl of Speech and Journal of
Exceptional Children.

Luper and Ainsworth (15, p. 38) suggested that a therapy

room should contain filing cabinets and a desk for the ther-

apist; along one wall a counter to be used for equipment; a
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cupboard for storage of materials; a padded bench to be used

as a relaxation table; a large mirror and blackboard, and

several sizes of tables and charts. Black (4, pp. 44-45)

also recommended the abovementioned equipment and added a

typewriter, bulletin boards and felt boards, and chairs for

parents and teachers. In addition to Luper's and Ainsworth's

and Black's suggestions, Irwin (14, pp. 63-64) recommended

that the office-therapy room contain a telephone.

Irwin (14, pp. 65-68) and Black (4, pp. 45-47) listed

instructional materials which are important in a speech and

hearing program. They concurred on the following items:

1. tape recorder,

2. pure-tone audiometer,

3. auditory trainer,

4. record player,

5. materials for therapy,

6. supplies.

Black (4, p. 47) added music equipment to the above list,

such as bells, whistles, toy xylophones, and drums.

The Committee on Private Practice (2, p. 398) of the

American Speech and Hearing Association recommended that a

therapy room used for private practice should contain the

following furniture: . . . consultation room desk and desk

chair, work tables and chairs appropriate to services being

rendered and patients being served, one medium-sized filing
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cabinet, one lamp, suitable floor convering, draperies, a few

attractive pictures." The Committee (2, p. 398) stated that

a telephone, typewriter, tape recorder, mirror, large de-

pressors, and flashlight would be minimum equipment needed

for private practice. The minimum supplies recommended were

articulation tests, reading materials, stationery, and play

materials.

The adequacy of electrical facilities and ventilation

and heating was emphasized by several authorities, Luper

and Ainsworth (15, p. 38) stated that sufficient lighting

was necessary for certain activities, such as speech reading.

Black (4, p. 42) reported that at least 50 foot-candles of

artificial light, amount necessary for clear vision, was

needed. Luper and Ainsworth (15, p. 38) suggested that a

sufficient number of electrical outlets by placed in the

room to prevent unnecessary movement of equipment. Irwin (14,

p. 65) stated that at least one electrical outlet was needed,

She also stated that the rooms be well heated and ventilated.

As previously reported, Willey (23, p. 134) stated that the

joint committee of the Indiana Speech and Hearing Associa-

tion and the State Division of Special Education recommended

that these facilities be made adequate in the state of Indi-

ana. The Texas Education Agency (17, p. 26) suggested that

at least 50 foot-candles of light be provided on the working

surfaces.
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Suggestions for Equipping Rooms by
the Texas Education Agency

Concerning the classroom for speech and hearing remedial

instruction, the following suggestions were made by the Texas

Education Agency in 1957 (19, p. 15) and at some later date

(20, p. 15) which was not designated by the Agency. (This

list and the following lists are only suggestions and are

not binding on school districts.)

Features: The room assigned to the speech cor-
rectionist for working with her pupils should be:

A room to "call her own"
Advantageously located. The room should be free
free from noise or interruptions. It should not be
near a gymnasium or a stairway and should not
have a generally used telephone.
Properly lighted. Good lighting is essential in
order that both the pupil and the teacher may
see the face and the movements of the lips and
tongue used in speaking.

. Properly heated and ventilated.
" Attractively decorated.
" Of adequate size. The conference type of room

which will accommodate six to eight people is
most desirable.

. Provided with an electrical outlet.

The Texas Education Agency (19, p. 15: 20, p. 15) listed

several items as basic equipment for a speech and hearing

program. The listed items were

. Audiometer
Recording machine
Group hearing aid (if program includes therapy
for children with hearing problems,
Furniture: Every room in which the speech
correctionist works should be provided with:

Tables and chairs to fit pupils (at least
two sizes)
Desk and chair for therapist
A chalkboard



A bulletin board
A mirror or mirrors
Locked cupboard, files, and drawer space
A cot when requested

.. Storage space

The following should be in the school that provides
office space for the correctionist:

.6.A desk and chair
4.6A locked file
.. Storage space for general supplies
.. A telephone

The instructional materials which were recommended by

the Texas Education Agency (19, p. 16: 20, p. 16) were as

follows:

Stationery supplies as:

Construction paper.
Bristol Board.
Oaktag paper.
Manila folders.
Small card files.

Teaching materials as:

.. Objects.

.. Charts.

.. Toys.
Games.
Pictures.
Books.

Record and Diagnostic Forms as:

Survey.
Case History.
Reports.
Testing Equipment..

In a private conversation with the author, Mrs. Sybil

Gholson (9), Consultant for Speech and Hearing Therapy with

the Texas Education Agency, stated that the Agency was at

this time preparing new guidelines for speech and hearing

18
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therapy. She did not know the date that it would be published.

Mrs. Gholson emphasized that the new guidelines would be only

suggestions and would not be binding on local school districts.

The committee on Minimum Standards for Facilities for

Speech and Hearing Therapy of the Texas Speech and Hearing

Association (5, p. 17) contacted supervisors of speech and

hearing programs in several states. The supervisors were

asked if the state in which they worked set and enforced mini-

mum standards. All of the supervisors who replied stated

that minimum standards were required and enforced in some

manner. The committee recommended that the suggestions for

equipping rooms, which are to be made in the new guidelines

of the Texas Education Agency, be made binding on local school

districts. In the State Plan for Special Education (22, p. 18),

it was stated, "School districts shall have available class-

room space for new type units at the time of application or

shall have developed plans that will insure having classroom

space available by the time new units are to be put into op-

eration." The committee on Minimum Standards (5, p. 18)

recommended that the following paragraph be added to the

above: "Provision of adequate room and furniture as speci-

fied in the standards in each building in which the clinician

works."

The Texas Education Agency (18, p. 1) stated that the

success of the local speech and hearing program depended

upon the administration of that program; the speech clinician
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was part of the staff of each school building and the prin-

cipal had the same responsibility to the clinician as he did

to other teachers. The Agency recommended that some person

be assigned the over-all responsibility for supervising the

program. This person might be a principal, elementary super-

visor, director of special education, the chairman of the

speech therapists, the superintendent, or his assistant.

Among other duties, the responsibility of the supervisor

would be to arrange for an adequate room and secure needed

supplies and equipment.

In the State Plan for Special Education (22, p. 44), it

was stated that special educational programs (of which the

speech and hearing program is a part) are financed by state

and local funds. Each classroom teacher unit and each approved

special education unit in a school district is allocated 600

dollars by the state. These funds are to be used for main-

tenance, supplies, utilities, insurance, etc.

Case Load Requirements and Recommendations

From a survey of the California public school speech

and hearing programs, Garbee (7, pp. 27-28) stated that one-

fourth of the clinicians reported a case load of from fewer

than 50 to 99 children; one-half of the clinicians reported

case loads of from 100 to 199; the remaining 25 percent stated

that their case loads ranged from 200 to 400. The median case

load was 151. Work Group IV of the ASHA-Purdue-Office of
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Education Study (6, p. 35) reported from the results of a

nationwide survey that 1462 clinicians indicated a mean case

load of 130 children.

Black (3, p. 214) stated that a case load in the public

schools should be between 70 and 100 pupils. Irwin (14,

p. 50) cited the White House Conference Report of 1951 as

stating that 50 children would be considered an optimum load.

It was Irwin's opinion that the clinician should not see over

75 children per week and should strive for a case load of

50 children. Hanley and Darley (6, p. 126) reported that a

basic principle, which was expressed in the Code of Ethics

of the American Speech and Hearing Association, should deter-

mine the size of the case load. This principle was expounded

by Hanley and Darley (6, p. 126) as follows: ". . .the ser-

vice rendered must be conducive to maximum improvement in

minimum time without harm to the children receiving the ser-

vice."

In California, Garbee (7, p. 28) stated that 60 percent

of the clinicians reported case loads too large for effective

service. Several reasons were given for the case load being

too high. Eighty percent of the clinicians indicated that

the school would not hire additional clinicians. According

to 61 per cent of clinicians, parents and teachers applied

pressure to offer remedial services to more children than

could effectively be helped. Twenty-four percent reported

that the district policy was responsible for the case load
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being too large. Six percent reported that speech clinicians

were not available to be employed.

In the ASHA-Purdue-Office of Education Study (6, pp. 35-

37), 1462 clinicians reported working with an average of 111

children weekly and an average of 152 yearly. One-fourth of

these clinicians revealed that the case load was set by state

law. Five percent reported that local regulations set the

case load limits. The number of children with communication

problems set the case load, according to 23 percent of the

responding clinicians. Forty-five percent of those reporting

stated tht the size of the case load was left to their dis-

cretion.

The Texas Education Agency (22, p. 14) will allocated

funds for one-half unit if 30 pupils are eligible for speech

and hearing therapy. One unit may be established with 60

pupils and two units with 110. Each additional unit above

two requires 100 eligible students,

The findings of the ASHA-Purdue-Office of Education

Study (6, p. 38) concerning the type of disorder of the

average case load were as follows:

1. Articulation- 81.0%
2. Stuttering- 6.5%
3. Delayed Speech- 4.5%
4. Hard of Hearing- 2.5%
5. Voice Problems- 2.3%
6. Cleft Palate- 1.5%
7. Cerebral Palsy- 1.0%
8. Bilingual, M. R.,

Aphasia- 0.7%
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As reported by Black (4, p. 7), the 1962-63 distribution

of the speech case load in the Illinois public schools was

1. Articulation- 82%
2. Cleft Palate- 1%
3. Cerebral Palsy- 1%
4. Voice- 4%
5. Stuttering- 4%
6. Delayed Speech- 5%
7. Hard of Hearing- 2%
8. Aphasic- 8%

The ASHA-Purdue-Office of Education Study (6, pp. 38-39)

found that 90 percent of the children who received speech

therapy at least weekly were receiving it in group sessions.

The national averages indicated that clinicians saw about 10

individuals and 101 children in groups of four or five each

week. Approximately 75 percent of the clinicians reporting

in the study stated that the size of their groups approached

the ideal. Forty-three percent of the clinicians stated that

they met with individuals twice a week and 53 percent met with

groups twice a week. However, 29 percent reported that they

met with individuals once a week, and 33 percent met with

groups only once a week. Only six percent of the clinicians

reported meeting with individuals and groups more than two

times weekly. Fourteen percent stated that they conducted no

group therapy. Approximately one out of two clinicians re-

ported that the number of therapy meetings scheduled weekly

was not satisfactory.

Garrison (8, p. 29) reported that groups should not be

larger than six. Children should receive instruction at
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least twice a week and preferably four times per week.

Irwin (14, p. 53) suggested that groups should not exceed

five or six children. Two sessions per week is the usual

practice in the public schools. Black (3, p. 14) reported

that goups of three or four children could be worked with

effectively.

In the California survey, Garbee (7, p. 28) reported

that the clinicians revealed that 51 percent of their time

was spent with first and second graders, 15 percent with

kindergarten and preschool children, 27 percent with the

third through sixth grade levels, six percent with the seventh

through ninth, and two percent with high school grades. The

ASHA-Purdue-Office of Education Study (6, p. 35) found from

the responses of 1462 clinicians that 75 percent of them

worked primarily with kindergarten, first and second grades.

Eighteen percent reported the heaviest concentration in the

third and fourth grades, and six percent reported their cases

to be concentrated in the remaining grades.

In the survey conducted by the ASHA-Purdue-Office of

Education Study (6, pp. 39-40), it was found that 57 percent

of the respondents indicated that their group sessions lasted

from 25 to 34 minutes and 29 percent utilize periods from 15

to 24 minutes. Other group sessions lasted for periods longer

than 35 minutes, with no group sessions lasting as long as 55

minutes. The periods for individual sessions were somewhat
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shorter, with 10 percent reporting sessions which were no

longer than 14 minutes. Forty percent devoted 15 to 24 min-

utes to individual sessions, 36 percent scheduled a 25 to

34 minute session, and about two percent reported sessions

falling within the 35 to 54 minute bracket. From the Cali-

fornia survey, Garbee (7, p. 28) reported that the sessions

ranged from 10 to 60 minutes with a median of 28 minutes.

The Texas Education Agency (22, p. 14) recommended that each

student should have two thirty-minute sessions per week.

Conference Day

Irwin (14, pp. 57-58) and Garrison (8, p. 29) recommended

a half day for conferences, record keeping, testing, planning,

etc., Black (4, p. 18) stated that allowing the clinician a

half day was the most commonly accepted practice, Garbee

(7, p., 28) reported that in California 72 percent of the

clinicians indicated that they had regular school time for

coordination. In the national survey of the ASHA-Purdue-

Office of Education Study (6, p. 15), 52 percent reported a

half day for conference, 13 percent had a full day, and 18

percent had no time allotted to them.

Hearing Screening

Work Group II of the ASHA-Purdue-Office of Education

Study (6, pp., 50-51) reported from the responses of 705 speech

and hearing clinicians that hearing screening was conducted

with regularity in the public schools of the nation. In
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approximately 50 percent of the systems, screening was done

annually in half of the grades. In another one-fourth of

the systems, children were screened every third or fourth

year. Five percent of the systems tested only those children

referred for hearing tests, and in only two percent was there

no provision for audiological screening.

Work Group II (6, p. 51) further reported that in 47

percent of the systems the school nurse was responsible for

audiological screening. The speech and hearing clinician

was responsible for screening in 21 percent of the school

programs, Personnel of the city health department conducted

the screening tests in approximately 13 percent of the schools.

The physician was responsible for screening in two percent

of the systems and the audiologist in one percent.
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CHAPTER II

PROCEDURE

Introduction

Questionnaires to survey the physical facilities of the

speech and hearing programs in the public schools of Texas

were mailed to 449 speech and hearing clinicians and/or

school districts throughout the state. A cover letter was

included to explain the questionnaire. A second copy of the

questionnaire, together with a note of explanation, was

mailed to those clinicians who had not responded to the first

mailing. Names and addresses of Texas public school clini-

cians were obtained from the lists of membership of the state

and national speech and hearing organizations. Names and

addresses were also obtained from various school districts.

Questionnaires were mailed to school districts which were

eligible for a speech and hearing clinician, but for which an

individual's name could not be obtained for that district by

the method described above.

A total of 235 questionnaires was returned which could

be used in this study. The data obtained from the question-

naires returned were tabulated and are reported in Chapter III.
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The Questionnaire

In April, 1967, four hundred and forty-nine question-

naires (see Appendix B ) were mailed to speech clinicians

and school districts throughout the state of Texas. A

cover letter (see Appendix A) explained the purposes and the

need for the study. The questions were concerned with these

major areas: (1) the nature of the case load including the

number of children with defective speech in the school sys-

tem, the number of cases currently being seen in therapy,

the type of speech defects represented in the case load, the

number of different buildings in which this therapy is con-

ducted; (2) the size, lighting, location, and furniture of

the rooms in which that therapy was practiced; (3) the type,

condition and availability of equipment; (4) the time and

place for parent and teacher conferences (although time for

conferences is not a facility, it is generally considered as

one of the essentials of speech and hearing instruction);

and (5) what test and educational materials are available to

the clinicians.

In May, 1967, a second questionnaire identical to the

first was mailed to 194 speech clinicians who had not responded

to the first questionnaire. A covering note (see Appendix 0)

was placed before the questionnaire, emphasizing the importance

of the survey and the need for each individual response.
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The Population

The questionnaire was mailed to 392 speech clinicians

who were believed to be employed by the public school systems

in Texas. The lists of names and addresses were obtained

from the 1966-67 lists of membership of the Texas Speech and

Hearing Association (3) and the Texas members of the American

Speech and Hearing Association (1). If the clinician's place

of employment was not listed with the address, then it could

not be determined whether the clinician worked in the public

schools or not. However, to insure that as many public school

personnel as possible received the questionnaire, a copy was

mailed to those clinicians who did not list employers. No

one known to be conducting speech and hearing therapy other

than in the public school was queried. Names and addresses

of clinicians who were not members of either association were

obtained from various school districts. Fifty-seven question-

naires were mailed to school systems which had units allocated

for speech and hearing therapy by the Texas Education Agency

(4), but for which an address for an individual speech clin-

ician could not be obtained. This procedure made it possible

for most school districts throughout the state with a unit

allocation, whether the district employed a speech clinician

or not, to receive a copy of the questionnaire. The question-

naire was addressed to "Speech Clinician" at the specific

school district. A total of 449 questionnaires was originally

mailed.
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The Returns

Of the 449 questionnaires which were originally mailed,

260 were returned. Twenty-five of these returns could not be

used in reporting the data. Eight of the 25 questionnaires

were returned unanswered by school districts which were with-

out the services of a speech and hearing clinician; 13 were

returned unanswered by clinicians who were either (1) not

working at that time in the public schools, (2) working as

clinicians outside of the public schools, or (3) supervisors

of a program who did not see students for speech and hearing

instruction; and four questionnaires were returned answered

by supervisors who stated that they were answering for the

group of clinicians from their school. Therefore, the returns

of 235 public school speech and hearing clinicians were used

in this study.

In reporting the rate of returns, the returned question-

naires which were not used in this study were subtracted from

the original mailing. Table I shows the number of question-

naires originally mailed, the number returned which could not

be used, and the percentage of returns from those mailed to

names and addresses, from those mailed to school districts

which were eligible for a speech and hearing clinicians but

for which an individual's name could not be obtained for that

district, and of the total number received,
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TABLE I

NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRES
MAILED AND THE PERCENTAGE RECEIVED

Originally mailed
To names and addresses . .

To school districts
Total mailed . . . ..

Subtract returns which were not used:
From names and addresses ., . , . .
From school districts. . . #. .

Total returns not used

Number of questionnaires which may have
reached clinicians working in the
public schools
Names and addresses
School districts. .......

Total

Returns used:
From names and addresses
From school districts

Total returns

Percentage of returns
From names and addresses
From school districts

Total percentage

392
* 57

.. . l. . Lit44

17
8

. . . 0 25

375
49

424

219
16

. . . . 235

32.65%
55.42%

The 235 answering clinicians represented 111 different

school districts throughout the state of Texas. According

to the Texas Education Agency (7), there were 1319 public

school districts in the state of Texas in 1966-67. Of these

1319 school districts, 189 were eligible for at least one

speech and hearing clinician (5). Barton (1), Director of

the Division of Research for the Texas Education Agency, stated

.L

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.
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that the number of districts which had speech and hearing

clinicians for 1966-67 had not been determined.
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OHAPTEI III

REPORTING THE DATA

Introduction

A total of 499 questionnaires was mailed to speech and

hearing clinicians and school districts in the state of Texas.

Three hundred and ninety-two of these questionnaires were

mailed to names and addresses of clinicians. Fifty-seven

questionnaires were mailed to school districts which had unit

allocations for a speech and hearing unit, but for which an

address for an individual clinician could not be obtained for

that district. Two hundred and thirty-five or 55,42 percent

of the questionnaires were completed and returned by the Texas

public school speech and hearing clinicians.

The responses to the questionnaire of 235 speech and

hearing clinicians, working in the public schools of Texas in

the 1966-67 school year, are presented in this chapter. Each

question of the questionnaire was tabulated separately. Some

respondents did not answer every question. Therefore, the

number of speech clinicians responding to each question is

specified in presenting the results for that question. The

findings from each question and their relationship to other

questions are presented. (See Appendix B for a complete list

of the questions asked.)

36
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The findings were tabulated and reported from two cate-

gories. First, the information from the questionnaires was

compiled for the state as a whole. Second, the state was

divided into five groups which were determined by the number

of clinicians working in the various school systems. School

systems which employed one clinician were grouped together;

systems which employed two clinicians composed the second

group; the third group was made up of school systems which

employed from three to six clinicians; the fourth group

contained school systems which employed six through ten

clinicians; and the last group was composed of school systems

which employed more than ten clinicians.

Case Load and Its Distribution

Current Case Load

Two hundred and twenty-nine speech and hearing clinicians

responded to the question concerning current case load.

Respondents from school systems which employed one or two

clinicians reported lower mean current case loads than did

school systems which employed more than two clinicians.

Table II shows the information about the state as a whole

and for the number of clinicians employed by the various school

systems. In the following tables, the Number of Clinicians

category is composed of five different groupings. The

clinicians' responses were grouped according to the number

of clinicians working in the various school systems. The
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groupings were (1) school sytems which employed one

clin:lcian, (2) two clinicians in a system, (3) three to six

clinicians employed, (4) schools with six to eleven clini-

cians, and (5) more than ten clinicians. The State category

represented the state as a whole as was tabulated from the

responses of all the clinicians.

TABLE II

CURRENT CASE LOAD INFORMATION
REPORTED BY 229 CLINICIANS

Number Responses
of to Standard

Clinicians Questionnaire Range Median Mean Deviation

1 35 45-165 87 88.74 23.54

2 40 55-130 85 88,00 18.68

3-5 49 33-165 93 95.63 24.49

6-10 54 25-194 104 102.64 23.01

More than
10 51 40-170 96 103.47 25, 814

State 229 25-194 95 96.80 24.28

Waiting List

Information concerning the waiting lists of the clinicians

was obtained from 229 respondents. Although there was a wide

range concerning the waiting list, 56 or 24.45 percent of the
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responding clinicians stated that they did not have any

students on a waiting list. Table III shows the waiting list

information obtained from the clinicians of the state.

TABLE III

WAITING LIST AS REPORTED
BY 229 CLINICIANS

Number Responses
of to Standard

Clinicians Questionnaire Range Median Mean Deviation

1 35 0-100 10 21.94 29,77

2 40 0-100 9 16.37 21.38

3-5 49 0-102 8 16.41 19.55

6-10 54 0-70 15 20.98 15.47

More than

10 51 0-150 12 27.80 30.15

State 229 0-150 15 20.87 23.89

Cases Seen Within a Year

An attempt was made to determine the mean total number

of cases seen by public school clinicians within a year. How-

ever, the question (see Appendix B, section A, question 1)

was not clearly understood by some of the respondents. It

seemed that approximately 40 percent of the responding

clinicians indicated an average of their current loads over



the past years. The remaining 60 percent appeared to indicate

the number of cases they had seen within the year, but it

could not be definitely determined whether the respondents

meant to indicate what their current case load usually was or

whether they meant the total number of cases that had received

therapy during the year.

Who Determines Case Load

Two hundred and thirty-three speech and hearing clinicians

responded to this question. The Texas Education Agency (2)

stated that for one unit allocation or one full time speech

clinician 60 students were required; for two units the agency

stated that 110 students were necessary; and for each additional

unit 100 students were required. These requirements were pre-

sented in order for the following information to be better

understood. Table IV shows the percentage of clinicians who

stated which of several persons or agencies were responsible

for determining the case load. In this table, the category

"Other" includes case loads determined by the clinician and

administration, administration, principal and teachers, school

board, Texas Education Agency and administration, and clini-

cian and precedent. This category was arranged because of

the reported low percentage of these groups in determining

the case load.
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Type oz Communication Disorders

The percentage of each type of disorder of the total

case load was obtained from the responses of 232 speech and

hearing clinicians, A few clinicians reported mental retard-

ation as a separate disorder while others included this con-M

dition in the various types of communication disorders., The

number of deaf cases reported separately by three clinicians

were included in the hard of hearing group. Table V shows

the composition of the case load by percentages of each type

of disorder.

TABLE V

PERCENTAGES OF EACH TYPE OF DISORDER OF
THE TOTAL CASE LOAD IN THE STATE

Disorders

Articulation W. W . . k-
Stuttering .- -.. - .
Hard of Hearing . . . . .
Delayed Speech and Language
Voice . - - -w , . .- W- 01

Cleft Palate , , .- - ft

Cerebral Palsy -.
Dialect . . .
Mentally Retarded . f-

Aphasia, Brain Injured, Dyslexia
Tongue Thrust #%. . *w . . . . .w
Other ,W- , S , w * .,w .1 -0 -0

Percent of
Caseload

75.43%
05.59%
03.01%
09o.39%
02o65%
00,.97%
00.66%
00w44%
00*27%
004,21%
00.77%
00. 64%

Table VI shows the percentages of the various speech

disorders by the number, of clinicians working in the school

systems. In reporting these percentages, cerebral palsy,

cleft palate, mentally retarded, aphasia, brain injured,
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tongue thrust, and the category "Others" were combined in

one group because these disorders represented a relatively

small portion of the total case load.

TABLE VI

PERCENTAGES OF EACH TYPE OF DISORDER
BY NUMBER OF CLINICIANS

Number H '(

4-) H 4-bO 6
of H O4 I(1) C

9-, o a -H
4-W3 9*H tcd0

Clinicians C) :jCdW 0

®Cd C)

1 73-13% 05.22% 03.87% 08.66% 04.27% 04.82%
2 74.96% 06-53% 02.67% 08.53% 03.04% 04.30%
3-5 78.71% 04.87% 02.58% 10.04% 01.79% 01.98%

6____ 3.9067% 03.ll% 092l% .21% ___5-10 76,44% 04.54% 02.84% 10.13% 02.21% 03.82%
More than 10 73.89%,o6.78% o3.11% 09.61% 01.93% 04.68%

concentration of Cases

Approximately 84 percent of 235 clinicians had more first

or second graders in their current case load than any other

one grade level. Table VII shows the number and percentage of

clinicians having more cases in one grade level than in any

other grade for the state and for the number of clinicians

working in the various school systems.
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Grade Distribution

Of the 233 responding clinicians who reported their

case load distribution among the various grade levels,

three indicated that they worked only with secondary stu-

dents. The number and percentage of clinicians reporting

the grades in which they had cases are shown by each grade

for the state in Table VIII.

TABLE VIII

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 233 CLINICIANS
REPORTING HAVING CASES IN EACH

OF THE VARIOUS GRADES

Grades Number Percent

1 227 97.42%
2 228 97.85%
3 228 97.85%
4 225 96.57%
5 200 85.84%
6 196 84.46%
7 89 38.20%
8 70 30.04%
9 56 24.03%

10 38 16.31%
11 43 18.45%
12 41 17.60%

Kindergarten 13 05-58%
Special Education 127 54-51%

In reporting the clinicians" grade distribution by number

of clinicians employed by the various school systems, the

twelve grades were combined into four groups. Table IX shows

this grade distribution.
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Two hundred and twenty-nine public school speech and

hearing clinicians reported working with students in 845

different school buildings. Three clinicians stated that

secondary students came to the elementary school for therapy.

The range, median, mean, and standard deviation of the number

of schools per clinician are shown in Table X.

TABLE X

NUMBER OF SCHOOLS
PER CLINICIAN

Number
of0

Clinicians
Responses Range Me di an Mean Standard

Deviation

1 35 1-10 4 3.86 1.87

2 No 1-8 4 3.85 169

3-5 49 1-8 4 3.6 11. 46

6-ia 54 1-8 3 3.091.4o

More than 10 51 1-6 3 3.84. 1.44

State 229 1-10 4N 3.69 1.56

The size of the current case load

ber of schools per clinician increased.

increased as the num-

Between these two

variables, the positive correlation coefficient was .2292

with 227 degrees of freedom which was significant at the

one percent level of confidence. Table XI shows the positive

correlation coefficient by categories.

-- -- .I - "% ".10001.vl,"." ft -- RO**Wfl

-.1 -PON'" 1109 10110
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TABLE XI

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN CURRENT
CASE LOAD AND NUMBER OF SCHOOLS

PER CLINICIAN BY CATEGORIES

Number of * Level of
Clinicians Responses df r Significance

1 35 33 .3821 5%

2 40 38 .2444

3-5 49 47 .1282

6-ia 54 52 .0096

More than 10 51 49 .5158 1%

State 229 227 .2292 1%

*"df"--denotes degrees of freedom.

**"tr". --denotes product-moment correlation coefficient.

Population Statistics

The average daily attendance population of 108 school

systems was obtained from the 1966-67 Public School Directory

(1). The 108 systems employed 446.5 speech and hearing

clinicians. The mean average daily attendance population per

clinician was 2733.39. Table XII shows the number of the

school districts, number of clinicians employed in these

districts, total average daily attendance population of the

districts, and this population per clinician for the state as

a whole and for the number of clinicians in the various
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school systems. A one-half unit in speech and hearing rep-

resents a clinician devoting one-half of the school day or

week to speech and hearing.

TABLE XII

POPULATION STATISTICS

Number of Number of Number of * Per

Clinicians Systems Units Population Clinician

1 35 34 78,064 2296.00
2 27 54 129,712 2402.07

3-5 25 94-1/2 214,633 2271.25
6-10 14 107 254,669 2380.08

More than 10 7 157 541,381 3448.28

State 108 446-1/2 1,218,459 2733.39

*Population is the average daily attendance for the

1966-67 school year.

THE THERAPY SESSION

Of the 235 responding clinicians, all worked with cases

in groups. One hundred and ninety-five (82.98 percent) of

these clinicians saw cases individually. Given the opportunity,

137 (58,30 percent) stated they would make their groups

smaller. One clinician reported that he would like to have

larger groups. The remaining 97 (41.70 percent) indicated

they would maintain the same size groups. Table XIII shows

the statistical evaluation of the group size.
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TABLE XIII

SIZE OF GROUP

Number of Standard
Clinicians Responses Range Median Mean Deviation

1 37 3-10 5 4.91 1.40

2 41 3-9 5 5.17 1.68

3-5 52 2-8 5 4.96 1.18

6-10 54 1-8 5 5.02 1.08

More than 10 51 3-8 5 4.90 1.02

State 235 1-12 5 4.99 1.27

The length of therapy sessions on an average tended to

be longer for group sessions than for individual ones.

Table XIV shows the length of group sessions in minutes

for the whole state and by the grouping of clinicians. The

Texas Education Agency (2, p. 14) suggested that students in

need of speech instruction receive therapy twice a week in

sessions lasting 30 minutes. It will be noted in Table XIV

that the majority of the responding clinicians reported

having 30-minute sessions.
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TABLE XIV

LENGTH OF GROUP AND
INDIVIDUAL SESSION

Length in Minutes

U2

Group Individual

-H Percentages Percentages

15-25 30 35-60 V 15-25 30 35-60

1 37 18.92% 78.38% 02.70% 30 43.33% 46.67% 10.00%

2 41 14.63% 80.49% 04.88% 33 39.39% 57.39% 03.03%

3-5 52 17.31% 76.92%' 05.77% 39 33.33% 56.18% 10429%

6-10 54 22.22% 70.37% 07.41% 48 45.84% 43.75% 10.42%

More thanI
10 51 19.65% 78.43% 03.92% 45 44.44% 51.11% o4.44%

State 235 18.55% 76.52% 04.94% 19541.54%150,77% 07,71%

"lN"--denotes the number
sessions.

**"N"--denotes the number
sessions.

of clinicians having group

of clinicians having individual

In reporting the number of times per week clinicians saw

cases, elementary, junior high, and high schools were separated.

Table XV shows the number of clinicians responding, the num-

ber who saw cases in the three grade levels, and the percentage

of clinicians who saw cases the designated times per week.
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Referral Sources

Questions regarding referral sources were concerned

with speech and hearing and psychological services (see

Appendix B, section E). Table XVI shows the number and

percentage of clinicians who had a speech and hearing

clinic available for additional assistance in diagnosis and

the number and percentage of clinicians who regularly used

the clinics if they were available.

TABLE XVI

SPEECH AND HEARING CLINICS AVAILABLE AND USED
BY 229 PUBLIC SCHOOL CLINICIANS

Available Used
Number

of Responses

Clinicians * **
N Percent N Percent

1 37 22 59.46% 11 50.00%

2 40 22 55.00% 19 86.36%

3-5 50 39 78.00% 25 64.10%

6-1o 53 43 81.13% 28 65.11%

More than
10 49 48 97.96% 36 75.00%

State 229 174 75.98% 119 68.39%

*"N"--denotes

**"N"--denotes

number of clinics available.

number of clinics used.
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Two hundred and thirty-one clinicians responded to the

question regarding psychological services. Table XVII shows

the percentage of clinicians with the services of a school

psychologist, guidance counselor, psychiatrist, and those

who had no service available.

TABLE XVII

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

School Guidance Psychia-
Number Psychol- Counselor trist None

of Responses ogist
Clinicians

Percent Percent Percent Percent

1 37 24.32% 56.41% 05.41% 29.73%

2 40 10.00% 52.50% 12.50% 35.00%

3-5 51 50.98% 58.82% 23.,53% 13.73%

6-lo 53 49.06% 62.26% 18.87% 15.09%

More than
10 50 68.00% 66.00% 28.00% 06.00%

State 231 45.02% 59-74% 18.61% 19.91%

Items the Clinicians of the State Considered
the Most Important for a Speech

and Hearing Program

To determine the items the clinicians believed to be most

important, twenty items were listed for the clinician to check

the ten considered the most important,. The clinician was also
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asked to list any item felt to be more important than the ones

listed (see Appendix B, section J). A frequent statement was

that all of the items were important, and it was difficult to

select only 10 items. Table XVIII shows the rank order and

the number of times each item was rated by the clinicians as

being one of the 10 most important items.

TABLE XVIII

RANK ORDER AND NUMBER OF VOTES RECEIVED BY EACH
ITEM AS DETERMINED BY 233 CLINICIANS

Rank
Items Order Votes

Tape Recorder 1 194
Mirror 2 192
A quiet room or office 3 190
Budget for therapy materials 4 183
Conference time 5 174
Tables and chairs appropriate to

size of students 6 164
Psychological services 7 150
Time for record keeping 8 130
Chalkboard 9 129
Time and expense money for professional

meetings 10 127
Audiometer 11 117
Filing cabinets 12 114
Budget for diagnostic tests 13 110
Special time for testing 14 93
Auditory trainer 15 77
Budget for textbooks and journals 16 65
Your own desk 17 58
Telephone in easy access 18 50
Bulletin board 19 30
Phonograph 20 24
Cooperation of teachers & administration 21 9
Better rooms 22 7
Improved public relations 23 4
More clinicians 24 3
More materials 25 3
Language master 26 2
Travel expense 27 2
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In grouping the clinicians by number of clinicians

working in the school systems, none of the items listed as the

ten most important state-wide ranked lower than thirteenth.

An audiometer, filing cabinets, and budget for diagnostic

materials ranked in the top ten in some categories. Table

XIX shows the ranking by grouping the clinicians.

TABLE XIX

RANK ORDER BY NUMBER OF CLINICIANS
OF THE THIRTEEN ITEMS RECEIVING

THE MOST VOTES STATE-WIDE

Number of Clinicians

Item

More
1 2 3-5 6-10 than 10

Tape recorder 1 8 1 2 1
Mirror 3 1 4 4 2
A qtiet room or office 2 3 5 3 3
Budget for therapy materials 5 2 2 1 6
Conference time 4 6 3 5 4
Tables and chairs appropriate

to size of students 9 4 6 6 5
Psychological services 12 5 7 7 9
Time for record keeping 10 11 10 10 8
Chalkboard 11 12 13 9 7
Time and expense money for

professional meetings 6 9 8 12 10
Audiometer 7 10 11 11 13
Filing cabinets 8 7 12 14 15
Budget for diagnostic tests 17 13 9 8 11
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The Therapy Room

In this section (see Appendix B, section C), the

clinicians were asked to describe the type, condition, and

furniture of the therapy rooms. There were 235 clinicians

responding to these questions. The number and percentages

of the different types of rooms are shown in Table XX.

TABLE XX

TYPE OF ROOM AS REPORTED

BY 235 CLINICIANS

Type Number Percent
of Rooms

Designed for therapy 119 13.98%
A regular classroom 215 25.26%
A teachers' lounge 36 04.23%
A lunchroom 22 02.58%

An office (not yours) 47 05.52%
A nurse's room 101 11-87%
A conference room 78 09.16%
Hall 8 00.94%
Library 32 03.75%
Stage 17 02.00%
Storage room 32 03.75%
Work room 17 02.00%
Book room 31 03.64%
Music room 21 02.46%
Clinicians' office 17 02.00%
Various other rooms 58 06.85%

Total 851 99.99%
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In presenting the type of rooms by the number of

clinicians grouping, the nearest percentage of each type of

room was presented. Also, the following rooms were grouped

into one category labeled "Other": teachers' lounge, lunch-

room, hall, library, storage room, work room, book room,

music room, clinician's office, and various other rooms.

Table XXI shows this information.

TABLE XXI

PERCENTAGE OF THE VARIOUS TYPES OF
ROOMS BY NUMBER OF CLINICIANS

Percentage

Type More
1 2 3-5 6-10 than 10

Designed for therapy 16% 15% 16% 16% 07%

A regular classroom 25% 21% 27% 22% 29%

An office (not clin-
ician's) 06% 06% 06% 06% 03%

A nurse's room 07% 12% 14% 15% 10%

A conference room 07% 08% 09% 09% 12%

Other 39% 38% 28% 32% 39%

Two hundred and thirty-five clinicians reported on the

size of the 851 rooms in which they worked. Table XXII she s

the number and percentage of rooms with uncluttered floor
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space of less than 140 square feet, between 140 and 200

square feet, and more than 200 square feet.

TABLE XXII

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGES OF THE SIZE
OF ROOMS BY CATEGORIES

Number H 0/[aa b c

of
on 0

ClInicians N Percent N Percent N Percent:z

1 134 56 41.79% 48 35.82% 30 22.39%

2 156 112 71.79% 27 17.32% 17 10,89%

3-5 186 91 48.93% 59 31.72% 36 19.36%

6-10 188 113 60.11% 62 32.98% 13 06.91%

More than 10 187 129 68.98% 46 24.62% 12 16.41%

State 851 501 58.87% 242 28.44% 108 12.68%

*"a"--denotes rooms with less than 12 x 12 or 140 square
feet o: uncluttered floor space.

**"b"--denotes rooms between 140 and 200 square feet of
uncluttered floor space.

***cI"--denotes rooms with more than 200 square feet of
uncluttered floor space.

The 235 clinicians described certain conditions of their

851 rooms. Table XXIII shows the number and percentage of room

which were free of distracting noise, adequately lighted, and

supplied with electrical outlets in each category.
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TABLE XXIII

CONDITIONS OF THE THERAPY
ROOM BY CATEGORIES

Number b c

of ~HCd :

00
Clinicians EP 

N Percent N Percent N Percent

1 134 56 41.79% 113 84.33% 116 86.56%

2 156 53 33.97% 117 75.00% 136 87.18%

3-5 186 81 43.45% 139 74.73% 158 84.95%

6-ia 188 70 37.23% 137 72.87% 161 85.64%

More than 10 187 78 41.71% 136 72.73% 155 82.90%

State 851 338 39.72% 642 75.44% 726 85.31%

*la"--denotes number and percentage of rooms free of
distracting noise.

**"b"--denotes number and percentage of rooms adequately
lighted.

***"Wc "--denotes number and percentages of rooms supplied
with electrical outlets4

The clinicians were asked to state the number of rooms

in which they worked that they considered to be adequate for

speech therapy. Two hundred and thirty-five clinicians

responded to this question. Table XXIV shows the number and

percentage of rooms the clinicians felt were adequate.
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TABLE XXIV

NUMBER OF ROOMS RATED ADEQUATE
BY 235 CLINICIANS

Number of Rated Adequate
Clinicians Total Rooms

Number Percent

1 134 74 55.22%
2 156 83 53.21%

3-5 186 97 52.15%
6-10 188 90 47.87%

More than 10 187 91 48.66%

State 851 435 51.10%

The therapy rooms were often used for storage of

materials other than those of the speech clinician. Table XXV

shows the number and percentage of therapy rooms used for

storage, as described by 235 clinicians.

TABLE XXV

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF THERAPY
ROOMS USED FOR STORAGE

Number of Used for Storage
Clinicians Total Rooms

Number Percent

134 49 36.56%
2 156 79 50. 64%

3-5 186 90 48.39%
6-10 188 105 55,85%

More than 10 187 111 59.36%

State 851 434 51.00%
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The furniture and equipment of the therapy room was

described by 235 speech and hearing clinicians. Table XXVI

shows the number and percentage of 851 therapy rooms having

the various types of furniture and equipment.

TABLE XXVI

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF 851 THERAPY
ROOMS HAVING THE VARIOUS TYPES

OF FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

Items Number Percent

Chairs and tables 487 57.23%

Filing Cabinets 222 26.09%

Storage space 327 38.41%

Telephone in easy access 285 33.49%

Mirror 560 65.81%

Teacher's desk 379 44.42%

Chalkboard 579 68.04%

Bulletin board 391 45.95%

In recording the percentage of the various types of

furniture and equipment by number of clinicians, the numbers

were rounded off to the nearest percent. Table XXVII shows

these percentages.
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TABLE XXVII

THE PERCENTAGE OF THERAPY ROOMS HAVING THE VARIOUS
TYPES OF FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

BY GROUPING THE CLINICIANS

Number of Clinicians

Item
More

1'2 3-56-10t -than 10

Tables and chairs
appropriate to age 66 58 64 58 42

Filing Cabinets 34 29 28 28. 14
Storage space 43 42 49 261 35
Telephone in easy access 39 42 35 28 26
Mirror 63 80 69 59 62
Teacher's desk 53 49 42 43 39
Chalkboard 70 67 66 60 68
Bulletin board 46 47 42 52. 143

Speech and Language Instruments and Tests

In this section (see Appendix B, section F), 232 speech

and hearing clinicians responded. Table XXVIII shows the

TABLE XXVIII

TAPE RECORDERS SUPPLIED AND SHARED

Number of Supplied Shared

Clinicians Responses
N Percent N *Percent

1337 100.00% 18 48.65%
2 41 36 87,80% 16 44.44%

3-5 51 48 94.12% 31 60.78%
6-la 53 53 100.00% 38 71.70%

More than 10 50 47 94.00% 33 70.21%

State 232 221 95.26% j135 61.54%

*"Percent"--denotes the percentage of those which were
supplied that were shared,
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number and percentages of clinicians who were supplied with

tape recorders and the number and percentage of those who

have to share the tape recorder.

Two hundred and thirty-two clinicians answered the

questions regarding the auditory trainer. Table XXIX shows

the percentage of auditory trainers supplied in each category.

Also, the percentage of those supplied which vere shared

is shown.

TABLE XXIX

AUDITORY TRAINER SUPPLIED
AND SHARED

Supplied Shared
Number of

Clncin Responses4-Clinicians

N Percent N *Percent

1 37 19 51.35% 4 21.05%
2 41 7 17.73% 5 71.43%

3-5 51 12 23.53% 11 91.67%
6-10 53 8 15.09% 8 100.00%

More than 10 50 21 42.00% 16 76.19%

*?Percent"-denotes the percentages of those supplied

which were shared.

Two hundred and thirty-two clinicians also replied to the

questions concerning the record player, Table XXX shows the

number and percentage of clinicians with record player supplied

and the number and percentage of those supplied which were

shared.
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TABLE XXX

RECORD PLAYER SUPPLIED
AND SHARED

Number of Responses Supplied Shared

Clinicians
N Percent N *Percent

1 37 26 70.70% 16 61.54%
2 41 26 63.41% 18 69.33%
3-551 37 72.55% 24 64.86%
6-10 543 81.13% 39 90.70%

More than10 50 34 68.00% 28 82,35%

States 232 166 71.55% 125 75.35%

*"P1yercent"-denotes the percentage of those supplied
which were shared.

The clinicians were asked whether or not they were supplied

with an audiometer to conduct hearing screening. There were

232 replies. Table XXXI shows the number and percentage of

clinicians who had an audiometer to use for screening.

TABLE XXXI

AUDIOMETERS AVAILABLE FOR SCREENING

Number of ResponsesAvailable
Clinicians N Percent

1 37 30 81.08%
2 41 24 58.54%

3-5 51 35 68.63%
6-10 53 27 50.94%

More than 10 50 33 66.00%

State 232 149 64,22%
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The clinicians were also queried concerning the

personnel conducting hearing screening. The clinicians

responding represented 111 school districts. Table XXXII

shows the personnel conducting the screening in the public

schools of Texas.

TABLE XXXII

PERSONNEL CONDUCTING HEARING SCREENING
IN 111 PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Personnel Number of
School Systems Percent

School Nurses 85 76,58%

Speech Clinicians 11 09.91%

Speech Clinicians and
School Nurses 8 07,21%

Hearing Technician )4 03.60%

Audiologist 1 00.90%

Physical Education Teachers 1 00.90%

None 1 00.90%

Two hundred and thirty-one public school clinicians

responded to the question on speech and language tests. There

were many tests listed by the clinicians. Table XXXIII shows

the most frequently listed tests and the number of clinicians

listing none,
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TABLE XXXIII

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF CLINICIANS
HAVING THE VARIOUS TYPES OF
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE TESTS

Tests Number Percent

Own articulation tests 79 34.20%

Standardized articulation tests 111 48.05%

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities 101 43.72%

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test 128 56.41%

Ammons and Ammons 36 15s58%

Houston Language Test 19 08.22%

Perceptual tests 18 07.79%

None 15 06.49%

Budget Information

Budget information was obtained from the questionnaire.

Table XXXIV shows the number and percentage of clinicians

who reported budgets of less than 50 dollars, from 50 through

150 dollars, more than 150 dollars, and those who received

therapy supplies and equipment by request. Also, the number

and percentage of those stating the funds were adequate is

listed,
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TABLE XXXIV

BUDGET INFORMATION AS REPORTED
BY 231 CLINICIANS

Percent Adequate
of Total

N Percent

Less than 50 dollars 48 20.78% 11 22.92%

From 50 through 150
dollars 54 23.38% 28 51.85%

More than 150 dollars 9 03.89% 9 100.00%

Request 120 51.95% 68 56.67%

Total 231 ... 116 50.22%

In presenting the information concerning the budget for

the speech and hearing programs by number of clinicians, the

percentage of the clinicians having a budget of less than 50

dollars, 50 dollars through 150 dollars, more than 150 dol-

Lars, and materials and equipment obtained by request were

reported, Also, the percentage of clinicians stating that

their budget was adequate is listed. Table XXV shows this

information,
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Coordinating Time

Regarding coordinating time, 226 responses were received

from public school speech and hearing clinicians. Table XXXVI

shows the amount of time and the number and percentage of

clinicians having the different amounts of time set aside

each week for conferences, testing, and paper work. Also, the

number and percentage of clinicians stating that the time was

adequate are shown.

TABLE XXXVI

COORDINATING TIME

Responses Adequate
Time

Percent Percent
N of Total N Rated

Eight hours or more 56 24.78% 54 96,30%

From four through seven hours 99 43.81% 67 67.68%

Less than four hours 54 23.89% 20 37.04%

Arranged 2 00.88% 1 50.00%

None 15 06.64% 1 06.67%

Total 226 100.00% 143 63.26%

In presenting the coordinating time by grouping the

clinicians, the nearest percent of clinicians having a particu-

lar time and the nearest percent of those stating that the

time was adequate was reported. Table XXXVII shows this

information.
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Speech and Hearing Organizations

Membership of the Texas public school clinicians in the

Texas Speech and Hearing Association and membership and

certification in the American Speech and Hearing Association

was determined from the responses of 235 speech and hearing

clinicians. Table XXXVIII shows the percentage of clinicians

reporting this information.

TABLE XXXVIII

SPEECH AND HEARING ORGANIZATIONS

*TSHA **ASHA **ASHA

Number Membership Membership Certification

of
of Per-Clinicians N cent N cent N cent

1 37 26 70.27% 22 59.46% 8 21.62%
2 41 31 75.61% 21 51.22% 11 26.83%

3-5 52 49 94.23% 31 59.62% 19 36.54%
6-IC 54 39 72.22% 31 57.41% 24 44.44%

More than 10 51 41 80.39% 28 54.90% 17 34.89%

State 236 186 79.15% 129 54.89% 82 34.90%

*"ITSHA"--denotes Texas Speech and Hearing Association.
**"ASHA"--denotes American Speech and Hearing Association.

Special Problems

The most frequent complaint was about the therapy rooms.

The conditions of the therapy rooms were described as special

problems by 101 clinicians. To summarize these problems,

(1) the rooms were described as being generally inadequate;

(2) the rooms were too noisy; (3) ventilation was inadequate
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in some rooms; (4) no special place for speech therapy;

(5) speech rooms are the first to go if another room is

needed; (6) the speech room had to be shared with other per-

sonnel; (7) the rooms were used for storage; (8) the rooms

were cluttered and lackIng in space; and (9) there were

constant interruptions in the rooms.

Lack of cooperation of teachers and administrators was

also a major problem which was described by 23 clinicians.

It was stated that some administrators did not accept the

clinicians as a part of the faculty, and the clinicians were

treated as outsiders by the teachers.

The following items were listed as special problems by

192 responding clinicians.:

1. problems in scheduling,

2. inadequate time for conferences,

3. case loads too large,

4. too many schools,

5. generally, inadequate supplies and equipment,

6. need for more clinicians,

7. lack of adequate supervision,

8, carry materials from school to school,

9. not allowed time or money for professional meetings,

10. not allowed to meet with other special service

personnel,

11. lack of storage space,
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12. need for accessible telephone, and

13. inadequate funds for supplies.

Forty-three clinicians did not list any special problems.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

Introduction

A review of the related literature, the procedure for

this study, and the results obtained from the answered question-

naires received from 235 Texas public school speech and hearing

clinicians have been presented in the preceding three chapters.

In this concluding chapter, first, a discussion will be pre-

sented which will review the findings of this study; second,

concluding statements will be made; and third, recommendations

for further study will be presented.

Discussion

Case Load Information

The mean current case load as reported by 229 Texas

public school speech arid hearing clinicians was 98.80. The

median was 95. The clinicians had an average waiting list of

20.87. In school systems which employed one or two clinicians,

the mean current case load increased as the number of clin-

icians employed increased. The average current case load for

the school system with more than two clinicians employed was

near 101. The size of the current case lodd ranged from 25-

194.
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Related to the size of the current case load was the

number of schools per clinician. The Texas public school

speech clinicians reported working in an average of 3.69

schools, the range being from one to ten schools. The median

number was four. The clinicians' current case load increased

as the number of schools increased. The correlation coefficient

between the number of schools and the current case load was

.2292, significant at the one percent level. In school sys-

tems which employed from six through ten clinicians, the mean

number of schools per clinicians was approximately three.

The median was three. In school systems which employed less

than six and more than ten clinicians, the mean was approxi-

mately four.

The average student population of the school systems

surveyed per clinician was 2733, according to the Texas

Education Agency (3). It was found that in the school systems

which employed 10 clinicians or fewer the mean student popu-

lation per clinicians was lower than the mean of school sys-

tems which employed more than 10 clinicians. The average

student population per clinician in school systems with the

services of more than ten clinicians was 3448. The mean

student population in schools with less than eleven clinicians

was 2339.

For the state as a whole, 60.51 percent of the clinicians

replied that the individual clinician determined the siwe of
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the current case load. The percentage of clinicians stating

that they determined the case load size decreased as the num-

ber of clinicians employed by the school systems increased.

The distribution of the case load by type of disorder was

reported by 232 clinicians, Table XXXIX shows this distriN

bution.

TABLE XXXIX

CASE LOAD DISTRIBUTION

Di s orders

Articulation - - - - - - - - ... . - - -
Stuttering . .0 .0 0 t 0 . .0.0 W 0 .a . .a.0.4.0.I .
Delayed Speech and Language . . . . . . .
Hard of Hearing . . ...... . . . .
Voice . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cleft Palate . . . . . . . ., , . .. . .
Cerebral Palsy . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . 1 . . . - . . .

This distribution was found to be similar in the

clinicians by the number employed by the various

tens.

Percent of
Case Load

75.43%
05.59%
09.39%
03.01%
02.65%
00*97%
00.66%
02.33%

grouping of

school sys-

Through the state of Texas, 84,25 percent of the

clinicians stated that they worked with more first or second

graders than any other one grade. In school systems with the

services of more than 10 clinicians, the clinIcians worked

with more second graders than first graders. The clinicians

in school systems with fewer than eleven clinicians worked

with more first graders than second graders. By combining the

-
.
.

,
.

.
.
.
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first and second grades together, each group of clinicians

reported working with approximately the same percentage of

students in the two grades.

e T heapy Session

Approximately 77 percent of the Texas public school

clinicians reported working with groups for 30 minutes. About

51 percent stated that they worked with individuals for 30

minutes. The average length of the therapy sessions was

similar for school systems with various numbers of clinicians

employed.

In the elementary schools, a large majority (80.60 percent)

of the clinicians reported working with children twice a week.

Approximately 54 percent of the clinicians stated that they

worked with secondary students twice a week. However, about

35 percent of the clinicians working with secondary students

reported that they saw these students only once a week,

The size of the group sessions ranged from one through

twelve students. The clinicians reported that the mean size

was near five. The median was five. By grouping the clinicians

according to the number employed by the various school sys-

tems, the mean size of the groups was similar. About 58

percent of the clinicians stated that they would make their

groups smaller if they could. Approximately 83 percent of

the clinicians saw some cases individually.
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Items Considered the Most
Important for a Therapy Program

The ten items which the clinicians of the state rated

as the most important were

1. tape recorder,

2. mirror,

3. a quiet room or office,

4. budget for therapy materials

5. conference time,

6. tables and chairs appropriate to the

size of students,

7. psychological services,

8. time for record keeping,

9. chalkboard, and

10. time and expense money for professional meetings.

Clinicians in school systems with two clinicians employed

believed that time for record keeping was the most important

item. In school systems with from six through ten clinicians

employed, the clinicians rated the mirror as the most impor-

tant item. In the other three groupings of clinicians, the

tape recorder was rated the most important item.

The Therapy Room

In the Texas public schools, 235 clinicians reported

working in 851 rooms. Of these rooms, approximately 14 percent

were designed for therapy; 25 percent were regular classrooms;
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six percent were offices (not clinician's); nurse's rooms

composed 12 percent of the rooms; and nine percent were

conference rooms. The remaining 36 percent included teachers'

lounges, lunchrooms, halls, libraries, stages, storage rooms,

work rooms, book rooms, music rooms, and various other rooms.

The clinicians from school systems which employed more than

ten clinicians reported fewer, rooms designed for therapy than

did school systems with less than eleven clinicians. In

school systems with more than ten clinicians, seven percent

of the rooms were designed for therapy. In the other groupings

of clinicians, about 15 percent of the rooms were designed

for therapy.

The clinicians of the state rated 49 percent of the 851

therapy rooms as being inadequate. About 46 percent of the

therapy rooms were rated inadequate by the clinicians in

school systems with fewer than six clinicians. Approximately

52 percent of the rooms were rated inadequate by clinicians

in school systems with more than five clinicians.

The clinicians of the state reported that 51 percent of

the 851 therapy rooms were used for storage. Generally, the

more clinicians a school system employed the more they tended

to hold therapy in rooms also used for storage. School sys-

tems with fewer than six clinicians were below the 51 percent

level and those systems with six or more clinicians employed

were above this level.
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Approximately 59 percent of the therapy rooms had less

than 140 square feet of uncluttered floor space; about 28

percent contained between 140 square feet and 200 square feet

of uncluttered floor space; and 13 percent contained more

than 200 square feet of such space. With the exception of

school systems with the services of two clinicians, the

number of rooms with less than 140 square feet of uncluttered

floor space increased as the number of clinicians employed by

the various school systems increased. Clinicians from school

systems which had two clinicians employed reported that

approximately 82 percent of the rooms were less than 140

square feet in size.

The Texas clinicians reported that about 60 percent of

the therapy rooms were hampered by distracting noise. Twenty-

five percent of the rooms were not provided with adequate

lighting. Approximately 15 percent of the rooms were not

supplied with electrical outlets. These conditions were

similar in all the categories of number of clinicians employed.

There was a higher percentage of adequately lighted rooms in

school systems with one clinician than in the other groupings.

Furniture and Eguipment

The tape recorder was ranked as the most important item

by the responding clinicians. Approximately 95 percent of

the clinicians reported that a tape recorder was available to

them; however, about 62 percent of these clinicians stated
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that they had to share this equipment. About 66 percent of

the rooms were supplied with a mirror, which was rated as the

second most important item. Approximately 57 percent of 851

therapy rooms were supplied with tables and chairs appropriate

to the size of the student. This item was ranked the sixth

most important item by the Texas clinicians. About 68

percent of the rooms were supplied with a chalkboard, which was

rated as the ninth most important therapy item by the clinicians.

An auditory trainer was supplied for approximately 29 percent

of the clinicians. About 66 percent had to share this item.

The auditory trainer was rated fifteenth in importance by the

clinicians. Having one's own desk was ranked seventeenth by

the Texas clinicians. About 44 percent of the rooms were

provided with this item. A telephone in easy access was

ranked number 18 of the 20 listed items. Approximately 33

percent of the therapy rooms had a telephone in easy access.

Bulletin boards were provided in almost 46 percent of the

Texas therapy rooms. This item was ranked nineteenth by the

clinicians. A record player was provided for about 75 percent

of the clinicians. The clinicians ranked this item number 20.

In general, the availability of the following types of

furniture and equipment decreased as the number of clinicians

employed in the school systems increased: tables and chairs

appropriate to size of student, filing cabinets, storage
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space, telephone in easy access, and teacher's desk. The

availability of other items were somewhat similar throughout

the state.

Budget Information

Budget for therapy materials was ranked the fourth most

important item by the Texas clinicians. About 21 percent of

231 clinicians stated that their budget was less than 50 dol-

lars. Of these clinicians, almost 23 percent stated that this

amount was adequate. Approximately 23 percent reported that

their budget was between 50 and 150 dollars. About 52 percent

of these clinicians felt this amount was adequate. Only nine

clinicians received more than 150 dollars. They all reported

this amount to be adequate. Almost 52 percent of the clinicians

obtained materials by request, and approximately 57 percent

of the clinicians reported this method to be adequate.

Including all the clinicians, about half felt their budgets

were adequate. Forty-nine percent of the clinicians with a

budget of less than 50 dollars per year were from school sys-

tems with more than 10 clinicians.

Conference Time

Approxiimately 93 percent of the responding clinicians

were provided with some conference time. About 63 percent of

these clinicians felt that the time was adequate. In general,

the schools with fewir than six clinicians Provided more con-

ference time than schools with more than five.
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Hearing Screening

Of the 111 public school districts surveyed in Texas,

85 districts employed school nurses to do audiometric screening.

The speech clinician conducted the screening in 11 districts.

Eight systems used both school nurses and speech clinicians.

Speech and Lanuae Instruments

Various types of speech and language tests were reported

to have been used by 231 clinicians. The most frequently

listed instruments and the percentage of clinicians which

used them were: own articulation tests (34 percent), stand-

ardized articulation test (48 percent), Illinois Test of

Psycholinguistic Abilities (44 percent), Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test (56 percent), Ammons and Ammons (16 percent),

Houston Language Test (8 percent), and perceptual tests

(8 percent). Approximately six percent of the clinicians

reported that they did not have any tests.

Referral Sources

Almost 76 percent of the Texas clinicians reported that

a speech and hearing clinic, outside the public school, was

available for assistance. Of these clinicians, approximately

68 percent regularly used those clinics for referrals. The

availability of the clinics increased as the number of clin-

icians employed by the school systems increased. A school

psychologist was available to about 45 percent of the Texas
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clinicians. Guidance counselors were available to about

60 percent. About 19 percent of the clinicians reported that

a psychiatrist was available for referral. In general, the

availability of psychological services increased as the number

of clinicians employed in the school systems increased. The

availability of these services also increased as the student

population of the school increased. The larger schools

tended to have more psychological services.

Speech and Hearing Organizations

Approximately 79 percent of the Texas clinicians responding

to the questionnaire were members of the Texas Speech and

Hearing Association. About 55 percent of those responding

were members of the American Speech and Hearing Association,

and 35 percent were certified by this organization..

Special Problems

Of the 235 responding clinicians, 192 listed special

problems. The most frequent complaint, described by 101

clinicians, was the condition of the therapy room. Lack of

cooperation by teachers and administrators was also described

as a major problem by 23 clinicians. Inadequate equipment,

supplies, and materials were described by many clinicians

as special problems.
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Conclusion

Although the current case load in Texas appeared to be

smaller than in other studies reviewed, it was above the

recommendations of the various authorities cited in Chapter I,

However, as long as the Texas Education Agency (5) require-

ments remain as they are, the current case load will approach

100 students. The requirements are these- for one unit or

clinician there must be 60 eligible students, for two units

there must be 110 students, and for each additional unit

there must be an additional 100 students. These requirements

seemed to explain the reason for the case load increase as

the number of clinicians employed by the various school

systems increased. A clinician having a case load of more

than 100 students was not recommended by any of the author-

ities cited.

Approximately 61 percent of the clinicians stated that

they determined the size of their case load. However, with

this figure, the requirements of the Texas Education Agency

must be considered.

An important factor which contributes to the size of

the case load was the number of schools assigned to the clinician.

As this number increased, the case load increased.

In general, the average size of the group, the number of

session per week., and the average length of session appeared

to meet the minimum recommendations of the authorities cited.
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However, in the secondary schools, about 40 percent of the

students were seen only once a week. The Texas Education

Agency (5) suggested that students receive therapy twice a

week for thirty-minute sessions.

The rooms were found to be too small or cluttered,

noisy, and inadequately lighted. The Texas Education Agency (1)

recommended that 200 square feet was considered adequate for

a therapy room. The majority of the Texas rooms-were less

than 140 square feet of uncluttered floor space. The Agency

also made recommendations on lighting, sound conditions, and

electrical facilities which were lacking in many school rooms.

The clinicians of the state too often felt that they did not

have a place of their own. The inadequacies of the therapy

rooms were by far the most frequent complaint.

It appeared from the responses of the clinicians that

many were working in programs which were not provided with

the equipment needed for an effective program.. Many did not

have the equipment which the Texas Education Agency (2) sug-

gested.

It seemed that funds available to the programs were too

often inadequate, according to the responding clinicians.

Many clinicians reported that their conference time was

inadequate. These clinicians felt that they needed more time.

The speech and hearing clinician, an individual quali-

fied to do hearing screening, rarely conducted the audio-

metric screening.
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It appeared from the large case loads, waiting lists,

and statements by the responding clinicians that a need for

many additional speech clinicians in the public schools of

Texas was evident. The conditions which existed could be an

important reason why there were not more clinicians available.

From comments of the clinicians on the questionnaire,

a definite need for better communication existed between the

clinician and school administrators and teachers. Some

clinicians reported that they felt isolated from the other

school personnel.

The speech clinicians working in school systems with more

than five clinicians reported having larger case loads, less

adequate therapy rooms, and less furniture and equipment than

schools with the services of fewer clinicians.

It appeared that the public school speech and hearing

programs throughout the state could be improved if the Texas

Education Agency 's s uggestions on equipping rooms would become

requirements. The clinicians reported that several school

systems did not have the furniture and equipment which the

Agency considered basic.

Recommendations for Further Study

It appeared from this study that information was needed

in the area of audiology. Questions should be asked about the

qualifications of school nurses to do screening, the calibration

of the equipment, and how referrals were made.
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A need for a survey of teachers and administrators to

determine their feelings about the speech and hearing pro-

grams and to determine how the speech therapist can best

improve communication with these people seemed to be indicated

from the clinicians' responses. These are the people that

could help the clinicians improve the programs.

Summary

A questionnaire was mailed to as many public school speech

and hearing clinicians and school systems for which addresses

could be found.. The questions were concerned with the conditions

of the speech and hearing programs in the state of Texas,

Two hundred and thirty-five answered questionnaires were re-

turned. It was found that the average speech clinician had a

current case load of about 97 students and a waiting list of

nearly 21. The Texas clinicians worked in an average of four

schools. In many schools, the clinicians reported a shortage

of adequate therapy rooms, furniture, equipment, and supplies.
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NoRTH TExAs STATE UNIVERSITY

DEN'JON, TEXAS

70203

J):jIAwjrI;N o01'SviAI)si)uit.

A common problem described by speech and hearing therapists in
Dublic schools involves the physical facilities in which. they work.
Some programs provide excellent rooms, eympment, schedules, itC,

Others leave much to be desired.

We are especially interested in learning more about thc conditions
in which most therapists work. We want to know, too, whether you
think your facilities are adequate for the job you have to do.

Mr. Tommy Long and I have undertaken a study of existing facilities
as they would be described by the practicing clinicians of Texas
schools.- We hope that the results of this study can be used to con--
tribute to the effectiveness of speech and hearing therapy in the
public schools of Texas. If you would like to know about specific
aspects of the study we will be happy to answer your questions when
the information has been tabulated. We expect to publish the re-
sults of the entire study.

Do not sign yur name to the questionnaire. We have devised our
procedure so that no replys can be identified with their senders.
All information will be tabulated for the entire state and its geo-
graphical areas. No attempt will be made to single out specific
schools,

We will greatly appreciate your help in gathering the information.
Please fill in the enclosed questionnaire and return it to us as
soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Willard S. Jacquot, Ph.D.
Director, Speech and Hearing Clinic

WSJ/vrb

End1.
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A SURVEY OF FACILITIES

An investigation of the Facilities in which Speech and
Hearing Therapy is Conducted in the Public Schools of Texas.

A. Case load and its distribution

1. What is your current case load? How many students do you

have on a waiting list? What is your yearly case

load?

2. Who determines the case load?

3. How many students do you have in the following classifications?

a. Articulation e. Voice
b. Stuttering f. Cerebral Palsy
c. Hard of Hearing_______g. Cleft Palate
d. Delayed Speech & Lang. h. Other

4. How are your cases distributed among the various grade levels?
Circle the grades in which you have cases:

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Special Education
5. In what three grades do you have the greatest concentration of

cases?

List highest first, etc.

6. In how many schools do you provide speech and hearing services?
These include: Secondary Elementary

7. How many times per week do you see students in:
Elementary Schools Junior High Senior High

8. How many students are in your school system?

How many speech clinicians?

B. Concerning the therapy room

1. What is the average length of your sessions?

Individual Min. Group Mn.

2. What is the average size of your group sessions?

3. Given the opportunity, would you make the groups:

Larger S mallerUSame
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C. Concerning the therapy room

1. In how many buildings in which you work are the therapy rooms

No. of Schs.

a. Designed for therapy??

No. of Schs.

e. An office (not yours)?_______

b. A regular classroom? f. A nurse's room?

c. A teacher's lounge? e Wg. A conference rocm?

d. A lunchroom? h. A hall

1. List any other circumstances in which you work;

2. In how many buildings in which you work are the

a, Less than 12 X 12 or 140 square feet of
uncluttered floor space?

b. Between 12 X 12 and 14 X 14 or from 140
to 200 sq. feet of uncluttered fl. space?

c. Larger than 200 square feet of uncluttered
floor Space?

3. In how many buildings are the rooms:

therapy rooms:
No. of Schools

No. of Schools

a6 Free of distracting noise?
b. Adequately lighted?
c. Supplied with electrical outlets?

4. In how many buildings do you have the following
furniture and equipment:

type of

No. of Schs.
a. Chairs and tables

appropriate to age?_
b. Filing cabinets?
c. Storage space?
d. Telephone in easy

access?

No. of Schs.

e. Mirror?
f . Teacher's desk?
g. Chalkboard?
h. Bulletin Board?
i. Other (Specify)c

5. How many of the therapy rooms are used
for storage of furniture or supplies not,
used for the therapy program?

6. How many of the rooms in which you work are
adequate f or speech therapy?

D. In what professional organizations do you have:

1. Membership TSHA ASHA Other (list)
2. Certification TSHA ASHA Other (list)

No. of Schs.
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E. Referral Sources
Yes No

1. Is there a Speech and Hearing Clinic, or other
professional source, available for additional
assistance in diagnosis and treatment?

If so, do you regularly use these facilities?

2. What psychological services are available for referrals?

School Psychologist Guidance Counsellor

PsychiatristNone

F. Speech and language instruments and tests Yes No

1. Is there a tape recorder supplied for therapy?
Do you have to share it?

2. Is there an auditory trainer supplied for therapy?
Do you have to share it?

3. Is a record player supplied?
Do you have to share it?

4. Do you have an audiometer which you may use
for screening purposes?

Who does the hearing screening in your school
system?

5. What type of speech and language tests do you have available
(such as, the ITPA, Peabody, and certain articulation tests)?

G. Budget information

1. Does the speech and hearing program have a budget? Yes No

2. If yes, what is the budget per clinician?

3. If no, how do you obtain therapy materials, supplies, etc.?

4. Are the funds provided for the program adequate?_

H. How much time each week are you allotted for family and teacher
conferences, office work, and testing?

Is the allotted time adequate? Yes No



I. Describe any special problems you may have in your present 98
facilities.

(ffTaditional space is needed, use reverse side of sheet)

J. Place a check by the ten items you consider the most importantfor a speech and hearing program,

1. Budget for therapy materials (such as games, supplies,film strips, etc.)
2. Budget for diagnostic tests.

3. Budget f or textbooks and journals.
4. Time and expense money for professional meetings.
5. Conference time.
6. Time for record keeping.

7. Tables andchairs appropriate to size of students.
8. Tape recorder.

9. Auditory trainer.

10. Audiometer.

11. Phonograph.

12. Telephone in easy access.
_l. Mirror.

14. Chalkboard.

15. Bulletin board.
16. Filing cabinets.

17. Your own desk.
18. Psychological services.

19. Special time fdor testing.

20. A quiet room or office.

21. List anything else you consider more important.
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The urgency of this study requires that we send a

return questionnaire to your area of the state. To insure

that your area is adequately represented., we know that you

want to be a part of this study.

We would appreciate your taking a few minutes of

your time to fill out and return this survey.
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